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The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic has left a deep impact

on the world of evidence-basedmedicine (EBM). The effect of the pan-

demic has been felt in every aspect of the practice of EBM, from how

evidence is generated to how it is disseminated and interpreted. The

true impact of COVID-19 on EBM may take years to understand, but

while we are all trying to come to terms with the “new normal,” we had

the privilege of inviting Dr. Victor Montori to a question-and-answer

session to hear his take on the practice of EBM, both in the current con-

text of the pandemic as well in relation to his own field of caring for

patients with chronic conditions.

Dr. Montori is a professor at the Division of Endocrinology, Dia-

betes, Metabolism, Nutrition, Department of Internal Medicine at the

Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, USA.1 Dr. Montori is a renowned

figure in EBM, promoting the ideals of incorporating the best avail-

able research evidence, the patient context, and the patient values

and preferences in making clinical decisions.2,3 He has been instru-

mental in developing the approach of “minimally disruptive medicine,”

a novel approach to patient care in chronic illnesses, which aims to

devise effective treatment regimens for patients with chronic illnesses

without overburdening patients with the demands that therapeutic

regimens place upon them.4 A strong patient advocate to the core, his
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recent book, Why We Revolt: A Patient Revolution for Careful and Kind

Care, cuts deep into the failings of industrialized medicine, especially

in the United States. As aptly put in the BMJ Opinion, “The book’s

message is simple: the practice of medicine has become a stultifying

experience that can be traced back to the fact that its mission has

been corrupted. The provision of health has been coopted by eco-

nomic interests, and as a result, clinicians have lost sight of the patient,

buried somewherewithin a byzantine labyrinth of incentive structures,

quality metrics, and a behemoth, faceless electronic health record.”5

Dr. Montori was invited by Dr. Lehana Thabane, professor and for-

mer Interim Chair of the Department of Health Research Methods,

Evidence, and Impact, McMaster University in Canada, as a guest

discussant for the concluding lecture of the Health Research Method-

ology (HRM) 733 graduate course on statistical and methodological

issues in randomized clinical trials. The session took place virtually on

April 5, 2021 andwasmoderated by the listed authors of this commen-

tary. Below we provide a summary of our discussion divided into the

followingkey themes.Wedo, however, acknowledge that this commen-

tary is about the experiences of one academic clinician and therefore

may not be representative of the experiences of other researchers or

clinical care providers during the COVID pandemic.
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1 THE IMPACT OF COVID ON RESEARCH
CONDUCT AND DISSEMINATION

The scientific world has seen a deluge of COVID-19-related research

with approximately 4%of theworld’s research output being devoted to

the coronavirus in 2020.6 Dr. Montori feels that this sudden explosion

of COVID-19-related research publications is problematic in several

ways. First, review of many of these recent publications suggests that

the research questions were not carefully thought through. To Dr.

Montori’s point, to date, 227 research papers on COVID-19 had been

withdrawn or retracted, while 13 more have expressions of concern

according to the website Retraction Watch.7 This unfortunately high-

lights the opportunistic nature of some researchers who are eager to

publish based on available data, often of suboptimal quality, knowing

that reputed journals will be more likely to publish any COVID-19-

related work. And the latter substantially contributes to the already

growing problem of “research waste.”

Second, the role of media in disseminating COVID-19 research has

been profound.8 Dissemination of new research findings without a

clear understanding of its implications can create confusion and mis-

trust among the general public. As Dr. Montori aptly puts, “we not only

have a carbon footprint, but also a neuron footprint.” So, research dis-

seminators should carefully tease out the important findings from the

large amount of noise prior to dissemination through media releases.

Dr. Montori feels that the pandemic has also highlighted the impor-

tance of policymakers in decision-making. In their absence, scientists

have been delivering unadulterated scientific conclusions of COVID-

19-related research to the public and suggesting public policy based

on these conclusions. This has led to resentment among sections of the

community as the public is often not involved in the slew of new and

evolving policies, which in turn has led to increasing lack of trust on

the scientific community as what the public hears is not the voice of

one expert but of the entire scientific enterprise. Therefore, scientists

and policymakers need to put the evidence in perspective of the values

of the community prior to developing policies, and thereby encourag-

ing a dialogue with the community. This will engage the community in

these evolving policy-decisions thereby building back the trust on the

scientific community and ensuring better uptake of such policies.

Third, a growing trend that has been noted in this context is the

dissemination of research through preprints prior to undergoing a

thorough peer-review.9,10 More than 30,000 of the COVID-19 arti-

cles published in 2020 were preprints which accounts for 17%–30%

of total COVID-19 research papers (based on the database searched).6

Preprints represent a newevolution in scientific disseminationbrought

about primarily by long delays in the peer review and publication pro-

cess. This hashighlightedgapingdeficiencies in thepeer reviewprocess

that plagues timely dissemination of scientific information. With an

ever-increasing number of scientific journals, majority of which are

for profit, it is becoming increasingly difficult for academics to follow

through on their “civic” responsibility of providing high quality peer

review at no cost. Therefore, peer reviews of important research are

getting delayed, thereby delaying timely dissemination of research,

and preprints are filling this void. Preprints were originally intended

to crowdsource peer review and at the same time disseminate new,

important, and urgent scientific information by making the research

broadly and freely available. However, lack of rigorous peer review of

the scientific methodology leaves such research papers at high risk of

“spin,” defined as “reporting practices that distort the interpretation

of results and mislead readers,”11 and making such results accessible

broadly for consumption by the media and public may cause serious

harm and fuel further mistrust.

2 CHALLENGES OF INCORPORATING EBM INTO
CLINICAL PRACTICE

Moving on fromCOVID-19,we turned our attention to one ofDr.Mon-

tori’s areas of expertise, application of evidence-based medicine to

patients with complex chronic conditions. The focus of our discussion

was around the practical challenges in incorporating EBM in patient

care.

Every clinician who practices medicine, when challenged with a

complex clinical situation in a patient, tries to respond in a compas-

sionate and competent way to provide a solution that is safe and

effective. Evidence-based medicine is widely viewed as one path to

achieve this goal. Evidence-based medicine, as defined by Dr. Dave

Sackett, is the conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of current best

evidence in making decisions about the care of individual patients.12

However, since its inception, the term evidence-based medicine has

been interpreted in different ways and according to Dr. Montori, it

mostly draws attention to the credibility of evidence. Dr. Montori

brings an interesting perspective to the definition of EBM. ForDr.Mon-

tori, evidence-based is an adjective that modifies the noun medicine;

it suggests a way to practice medicine whereby when faced with a

clinical challenge, the clinician does not base their decision on intu-

ition, unsystematic clinical experience, and pathophysiologic rationale,

but rather engages the patient in cocreating a sensible plan of care

that draws from the best existing evidence, the goals and priorities

of the patient, and their joint experience and expertise. The resulting

plan must make intellectual, emotional, and practical sense.13 This is

especially important in the context of chronic diseases where patients

should not be viewed as recipients of care but as cocreators of care.

Dr. Montori highlights an important issue where practice of EBM is

being increasingly defined as strict adherence to evidence-based man-

agement protocols. If a patient with a complex chronic condition fails

to optimally respond to an initial management protocol, the natural

response often is to intensify the therapy without addressing issues

such as feasibility or acceptability that might have contributed to the

lack of effectiveness of the initial therapy. Dr. Montori identifies the

above as a major problem in incorporating EBM into clinical practice,

especially where clinical management is often driven by evidence-

based protocols developed by experts in the disease, but not experts

in the patient (or with patients). As a result, the management deci-

sions, though based on strong research evidence, often fail to consider
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the patient’s social circumstances, goals, and priorities, thus disrupting

their lives further and setting them up for failure.

3 EBM AND THE PATIENT REVOLUTION

As an endocrinologist, Dr. Montori primarily deals with patients with

chronic illnesses. Dr. Montori notes that the current management

strategies have created an increasing burden on patients that leads to

poor adherence, resource wastage, and poor clinical outcomes.14 This

can only be mitigated if treatment regimens are tailored to the reali-

ties of the daily lives of patients, or in other words, through practice

of “minimally disruptive medicine.”4,14 This call for “minimally disrup-

tive medicine” for patients has prompted the “patient revolution” that

eventually culminated in his book titledWhyWe Revolt.15 The concept

of patient revolution was prompted by the increasing trend of indus-

trial health care treating patients as a way to achieve business goals,

resulting in accidental cruelty, burnout, and an absence of care.16 Such

austerity policies are notable especially in long-termcare homeswhere

poverty and corruption run unabated due to the industrialized nature

of health care. Dr. Montori notes that this industrialized approach to

health care was not only taking a toll on patients but also on physicians

who are losing the joy of caring as a doctor, thereby in essence reducing

the sustainability of this industrialized approach to health care.

Dr. Montori emphasizes that the current approach of producing

plans for “persons like this” needs to change to producing “a plan for

this person.” In otherwords,weneed to ensure thatwhenpatients seek

care, they actually get care and are not just put through a “one-size-

fits-all” process. The goal of this revolution is to “establish a place to

cultivate care in health care; a hub to discover, demonstrate, and share

a model for careful and kind care.”16 Dr. Montori and his team of clin-

icians and researchers are currently working on establishing Patient

RevolutionClinics, centers of excellencewhere the goal is to bring their

vision of careful and kind care to life. The Patient Revolution Clinic

includes the following elements17: (a) a demonstration clinic that sets

an example on how to “tend to the needs of the sick, nourish burned

out health care professionals, and serve as a place to discover, demon-

strate, and share a model for careful and kind care”; (b) a fellowship

program that brings together a “diverse community of thinkers, advo-

cates, innovators, researchers, and implementors to identify and test

elements of careful and kind care, producematerial to foster the adop-

tion of careful and kind care, and to disseminate these values and

language”; (c) a training and education dojo that provides “opportuni-

ties for clinicians, health care professionals, and organizations to learn

about the careful and kind care model and take those lessons back to

their own practices”; (d) Common Care and community support where

they work with the community they serve to promote Common Care,

“a practice that recognizes that suffering and caring are human traits,

that not all suffering demands a medical response and that not all care

must be professional”; and (e) a policy lab that works on developing and

executing “policy initiatives to abolish, modify, and write new regula-

tion topromote careful andkind care for all and inhibit industrial health

care.”17

4 CONSIDERATIONS FOR PATIENT
PARTICIPATION IN CLINICAL TRIALS

In relation to the above, some of the students sought Dr. Montori’s

thoughts on the recent increase in the use of patient reported outcome

measures (PROM) as endpoints in clinical trials.18 Dr. Montori raises

a caution that PROMs are not an industrialized version of a conversa-

tion with the patient and should not be used to replace a thoughtful

conversation with the patient. The numerical values associated with a

PROMonly provides a relativemeasure of themagnitude of severity of

a condition but does not necessarily translate into our understanding

of the impact of that number on the patient. Our attempts to sim-

plify and generalize the problem often lead to loss of important details.

Therefore, many generic PROM tools end up being insensitive to spe-

cific interventions. As Dr. Montori says, “medicine should not be simple

and efficient but elegant retaining all its complexities; it should abolish both

waste and haste, maintaining a rhythm, a tempo of care, like an elegant

gymnast.”

5 IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF CLINICAL
DECISION-MAKING WITH PATIENTS

Dr. Montori emphasizes that patients are not mere recipients of care,

but active participants in the care process. Therefore, every effort

should be made to make decisions with patients. Often physicians are

encouraged to use complex decision-support tools to aid in decision-

making. While such complex tools are comprehensive, they fail to

account for the fact that in a day-to-day clinical encounter such a tool

may not work as the busy overworked physician may have significant

bandwidth limitations, while the patient is equally worried and afraid

thereby limiting their ability to process information optimally. There-

fore, decision support tools should be simple, designed to support

difficult decisions in confusing situations. As Dr. Montori describes,

“clinicians need decision support that should elevate their game and should

do so with the least demand on their cognition.”

6 CAREER ADVICE

Dr. Montori has been a successful academic clinician with years of

experience mentoring junior trainees and researchers. He acknowl-

edges that his path to success has not been straightforward. Recollect-

ing his own personal struggles, Dr. Montori describes the time when

he was about to quit his training in Endocrinology at Mayo Clinic and

was contemplating joining Internal Medicine, when he had the oppor-

tunity to come to McMaster University, Canada and spend 2 years

as a research fellow with Dr. Gordon Guyatt as a Mayo Foundation

Scholar.1 Onhis return toMayoClinic, hewas providedwith the oppor-

tunity to lead the SPARC Innovation Programwhere his initial work on

shared decision-making took shape, which eventually shaped his entire

future career.19 Through this personal experience, Dr.Montori empha-

sized that it is important to continue to seekopportunities in challenges
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andwith a bit of help fromgood colleagues and good luck, solutionswill

emerge.

6.1 Lessons learnt from mentors and mentees

One of the biggest pieces of advice that Dr. Montori has for early

career professionals is to never have just one mentor, but a board of

mentors to guide the individual through different aspects of their life.

While some of the mentor–mentee relationships evolve into friend-

ships and stay forever, in general, mentors should change as one’s

career evolves. From a mentor’s perspective, it is important to model

good behavior because it is their actions more than their words that

have an indelible impact on the mentees. In this regard, Dr. Montori

actively promotes a “generosity policy” within his group whereby the

most junior person who worked on a project will be offered the oppor-

tunity to write and therefore be the first author on a paper and be

the focus of welcomedmedia attention. Dr. Montori also highlights the

importance of demonstrating integrity, such as by having a policy of

not accepting any financial support from for-profit corporations. He

admits that the latter policy has often made life difficult by cutting out

a relatively easier source of funding for academic work, but this has

served him well in the longer run supporting an independent research

program.

Dr. Montori also stresses on the importance of self-care. Through

his own personal experience early on in his career, he realized that a

path of productivity through personal sacrifice is not sustainable in the

longer term and can have an extremely negative impact on one’s own

mental health and family life. So, he now focuses on targeting 7.5–8 h

of sleep time andmodels a behaviorwhere hismentees are encouraged

not to check or respond to emails in the evenings andweekends.

6.2 How to establish effective collaboration

According toDr.Montori, the bestway to establish effective collabora-

tion is to find, through trial and error, people who are fun to work with.

And in hiswords, having “fun”meant getting into a collaborative zone in

which a person receives an idea and gives back a better version, even-

tually elevating the idea to the next level. Such people tend to bring

out the best, especially if they are massively productive, as productive

people have effectively figured out a way to cancel out unnecessary

distractions and get the job done.

6.3 How to say “no” and prioritize oneself

Dr.Montori recognizes that an early career professional is often under

pressure to say “yes” to a number of projects in order to establish and

maintain important professional relationships, which eventually takes

a toll on their personal health andwell-being. If a situation ariseswhere

saying “yes” to a projectmay severely compromise personalwell-being,

thenDr.Montori advises use of the “yes-no-yes” approach, that is, “yes”

to self, “no” to the invitation, “yes” to the relationship with the person

making the request. This can be achieved by turning down the immedi-

ate invitation but at the same time acknowledging how the relationship

is valued and that you would be delighted to consider a future col-

laboration when you have an emptier plate. But the key is first to say

“yes” to yourself. And the mentors can guide the mentee in deciding

which “yes”s could have a strategic downstream impact. If one says

“yes” to everything they could easily be drawn into working full time

for someone else’s dream.

7 FINAL THOUGHTS

Asweapproached theendof our session,weaskedDr.Montori to leave

us with his final thoughts: “Ask questions in the middle of the road. People

ask questions at the edge of knowledge—people are pathologically attracted

to the edge as they feel obligated to advance that edge. But there are somany

absolutely essential questions that are in the middle of the road that are

taken for granted.” Dr. Montori advises early career academics to seek

out such high impact questions in themiddle of the road. The benefit of

this approach is that since the problem is common, it is easier to recruit

participants for research. This in turn opens up new opportunities and

brings people lurking on the edge back to the middle and eventually a

new program emerges from debunking the existing “truth.” To summa-

rize, Dr. Montori ends this insightful conversation with students with

these final words—“youwill find themost rewarding career in themiddle of

the road.”
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